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A B S T R A C T  
A  new  method  is  developed  for  the  numerical  solution 
of  the   heat    conduction   equation   in  one   space  dimension  by 
replacing  the   space  derivative  with  a  cubic   spline 
approximation  and  the   time   derivative  with  a  finite- 
difference  approximation.     The  method  is  equivalent  to  a 
new  finite-difference   scheme  and  produces  at  each  time 
level  an  interpolating  spline  function. 
We  are   grateful  to  Professor  J.   Crank  for  his  helpful  comments. 
INTRODUCTION 
The   use   of   cubic   splines   for  the  numerical  solution  of  linear 
two-point  boundary  value  problems  has  been considered  by  Bickley  (1968), 
Fyfe  (1969),  and  Albasiny  and  Hoskins  (1969).   In the  present  paper a 
technique  similar  to  that  of  Albasiny  and  Hoskins  is  developed  for  the 
heat  conduction  equation by  the  use  of  a  cubic  spline  approximation  in 
the   space   direction   together   with  a   finite-difference  approximation 
in  the  time  direction.     This  approximate  representation,  which  is 
shown  to  be  equivalent  to  a  new  implicit  finite-difference  scheme 
with  stability  conditions  and  truncation   error   similar   to   those   of 
a  well  known finite-difference  representation,   produces  at   each   time 
level  a  spline  function which  may be  used  to  obtain  the  solution at 
any  point  in  the  range  of  the  space  variable. 
DESCRIPTION  OF  PROCEDURE. 
Consider  the  heat  conduction problem  in  which  the   function  u(x,t) 
satisfies 
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u(0,t)        =    a(t)   ,     t  ≧ 0, 
u(l,t) =    b(t)   ,     t  ≧ 0, 
where R  =  {(x,t):  0  ≦   x <  1,  t  ≧  0]   and  f(x),  a(t)  and b(t)  are 
given functions. 
3. 
The  region R is  covered  in  the  usual  manner by  a rectangular 
net 
(xitj)  ≡  (ih,jk),  0 ≦   i ≦   N,  j  ≧   0 
where  Nh  =  1.    If  U   denotes  a  discrete  approximation to  u(x, t) ji
at  the   point   (xi , tj)  and Sj(x )  is   the   cubic   spline   interpolating 
the  values  U   at  the  jth  time  level  then  the   heat   conduction ji
equation  in  (t)  is   replaced   at   (x i , t j )   by 
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i  =  0,1,...N,    j  ≧  0              (2) 
where  0  ≦  0  ≦   1  and  M   =  S”j  (xji i). 
For  the  jth  time level the results of  Ahlberg,  Nilson  and 
Walsh  (1967)  show  that  in  the  interval  xi-1  ≦   x   ≦    xi
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i  =  1,2,....N,                       (5) 
 so that  continuity  of  the  first  derivatives  implies 
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Similarly,  for the  (j +  1 )th time level, 
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The addition of   (7)  multiplied by θ  to   (6)  multiplied by  (1- θ) 
gives,   after the elimination of the M's by means  of  (2), 
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i = 1,2,….N   -1.               (8) 
where δ  is the usual central difference operator in the 
x - direction.     Thus,  for i =  1,2 ...   N- 1,   the discrete 
replacement  (2)  of the heat conduction equation is equivalent 
to the  finite-difference  replacement  (8). 
If U   is assumed to be known at all  mesh points up  to the ji
j th  time  level,   then  equations   (3) written  as 
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r =   k/h2 ,       i  = 1 ,2,.... N - 1 (9) 
together  with  the   boundary   conditions  of  (1)  constitute 
a  tri-diagonal  set  of  linear  equations  which   is   solved   for   the 
unknowns 
 
.   Moreover,  if  the  values  are 1j 1-NU
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known  at  all  mesh  points  up  to  the  jth  time  level,  equation  (2), 
together  with the  relevant boundary  values,  gives  the  values 
1j
iM
+
 ,   i  =  0,1,2  ...  N,  and  hence  (3)  with  j   replaced by 
j  + 1   produces  the  cubic  spline  approximating  the  solution 
u(x,tj+1 )   at   the   (j + 1)th  time   level.     If  θ ≠ 1   the   determination 
of  the  cubic  spline for the  first  time  level  requires  knowledge 
of  the  values M oi , i = 0,1, . . .N and,  provided  f (x) ⊂C
2 [0,1 ], 
these  may be  determined by  setting 
M°  =   f'' (x i) ,            i =   0,1,2,….   N. 
If  however,  f'(x)  or  f"(x)  is  discontinuous  at  some  point  in 
(0,1)  or  if  f(x)  is  given  in discrete  form,   then   the   values  M oi  
are  taken  as  the  second  derivatives  of  the  cubic  spline 
approximating  the  initial  function  and  are  determined  in  the 
usual  way by  solving  the  tri-diagonal system 
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STABILITY    ANALYSIS 
Equations  (9)   may be written  in matrix form as 
AU j+1 = BUj   +c                   (11) 
6. 
where  A  and  B  are  tri-diagonal  symmetric  matrices  of  order 
(N-1)  with  respectively  diagonal  elements 
2(2 +  6r θ)    and    2[2 -  6r(1  - θ) } 
and  off  diagonal  elements 
1   -  6r θ      and    1  +  6r(1  -   θ)     , 
Us    (s  =   j,j+l)  is  the  column  vector 
T]s 1N.........U
s
2U,
s
1U[ −
and  the  components  of  the  column vector c  are  known boundary  values. 
Equation  (11 )  can  "be  rewritten  as 
Uj+1   =  A-1 BUj +  A-1c
and  since  A-i B  is  symmetric  for  stability we  require  that 
                               ρ(A-1 B)   ≦ 1   ,
 
where  p(A-1B)   is  the  spectral  radius  of  A-1 B.      The  eigenvalues 
of A  and  B  are  given respectively by 
λi  =   6  +  4 (6r θ   - 1 ) sin2a 
and i=  1,  2  .. ..   N-1 , 
μι=  6  - 4  {6r(1- θ)  + 1  }sin2a 
where  a  =  2N
iπ   and  since  the  matrices  A  and  B  commute,  the 
eigenvalues  of  A-1 B are 
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Hence, 
(i)  if  
2
1   ≦  θ ≦  1,   |vi  │ ≦ 1   for  all  r  >  0, 
so  that  the  scheme  (8)  is  unconditionally  stable,   and 
(ii)  if  0  ≦  θ  < 
2
1 ,  │vi .  |  ≦  1   i.e.,  the  scheme  (8)  is 
stable  when 
.
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We  note  that   the   stability   conditions   of  the  finite-difference 
scheme  (8)  are  similar  to  those  of  the  well  known  finite-difference 
replacement 
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Thus  scheme  (12),  which  includes  as  special  cases  the  explicit 
( θ=  0),  fully  implicit  (θ  = 1)  and  Crank-Nicolson  (θ = 1/2 ) 
schemes,   (see  e.g. Richtmyer and  Morton (1967),p. 189),  is: 
(i)  for 
2
1   ≦ θ  ≦ 1     unconditionally  stable 
(12) 
and 
(ii)  for   0   <  0   <  
2
1    stable   if   .
)2θ2(1
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For  0 ≦  θ < 
2
1   the  stability  condition  of  scheme   (12)  is  of 
course  less  restrictive  than  that  of  scheme  (8). 
TRUNCATION    ERROR
If  u  =  u(x,t)  is  an  exact  solution  of  the  equation  in  (1 ) 
then  by  the  definition  of  Richtmyer  and  Morton  (1967),   the 
8. 
truncation error e[u]  of the finite-difference scheme (8) 
is given by 
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By Taylor's  series  expansion  about  the  point  (xi,   ,tj)  we  find 
that 
e[u]  =  0(k)  +  0(h2) 
and  since  this  tends  to  zero  as  h,  k →  0  the  scheme  (8)  is 
consistent  with  the  differential  equation  of  (1). 
If   u (x , t)    is    sufficiently   differentialle    the   truncation 
error   can  be   written  as 
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and  thus,  for both schemes  (8)  and (12)  ,  e[u]  =  0(k)  +  0(h2). 
For  the  special  ease   θ = 
2
1   this  reduces  to  0(k2)  +  0(h2). 
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It is interesting to observe  that when θ  = 
2
1  the 
addition of equations  (8)  and  (12)   leads to the 
finite-difference scheme 
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whose  truncation error is  0(k2)   +  0(h4).     Scheme   (13),  which 
is   unconditionally   stable,    does   in   fact  represent  the  six-point 
implicit scheme of maximum accuracy considered by Douglas  (1956). 
NUMERICAL  RESULTS
The cubic  spline  method,  defined by equation  (2),   is 
applied to the following two problems: 
(i)    Problem  (l)  with, 
a(t)   = b(t)   =  0  , f(x)  =  sinπx, 
and 
(ii)     Problem  ( l )   with, 
   (14) 
2x,   0  ≦  x  ≦ 
2
1 , 
a(t)   =  b(t)   =  0   , f(x) = 
   2(l-x),     
2
1   ≦  x  ≦  1. 
(15) 
Results,   computed  with  θ = 
2
1 ,   for  problems   (14)  and  (I5) are 
given  in  Tables  1   and  2  respectively.   In  both  tables  the 
values  computed  at  mesh  points  from  the   resulting   finite- 
difference  scheme  (9) ,    are  given  together with  values 
calculated  from  the  analytic   solution  and  values   computed  by 
the  application  of  the  Crank-Nicolson  scheme,    At  non-mash 
10. 
points  the  values  computed, from  the  resulting  spline  function 
(3),  are  given  together with values  calculated  from  the  analytic 
solution.    In all  computations  h =  0.1  and  k =0.01 30  that 
r=1   and,  at  each  time  level,  the  mesh  points  correspond  to 
x  = 0.1(0.1)1.0.   The  points  corresponding  to  x  =  0.05(0.1)0.95 
are  the  intermediate points where  results  are  computed by  cubic 
spline  interpolation.    Since both problems  (l4)  and  (15)  are 
symmetric  with respect to  x =  0. 5  results  are  exhibited  only 
for  0  <  x ≤   0.5.     In both tables  the  significance  of the  recorded 
values  at  each  time  level  is  : 
(i)    Upper  entry:  Value computed by  the  cubic  spline  method, 
θ =   1/2,     .12(0.1)
0.01r ==
 (ii) Middle entry :   Value  computed  from  the   analytic  solution. 
(iii)  Lower  entry :   Value computed by the Crank-Nicolson method, 
.12(0.1)
0.01r ==  
It  is  important  to  observe  that  whereas  in problem (14) the 
initial  function  f(x)  is  C2[0,1]  and  the  values M oi  are determined 
by setting 
M  =   f"(xoi i)  = -π
2sinпxi
in  problem  (15)  f '(x)  has  a  discontinuity at x = 0.5   and  so the 
values Moi  are computed from the tri-diagonal  system  (10). 
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0.00773 
0.00805 
0.00824 
0.00851 
 
0.00879 
0.00908 
0.00946 
0.00913 
0.00943 
 
0.00925 
0.00955 
0.00995 
T
A
B
L
E
    2. 
1 2 .  
                                                                                                                   13. 
DISCUSSION
As  expected  the results  obtained  at  mesh  points  indicate  that 
when θ  = 
2
1   the  accuracy  of  scheme  (9)  is  comparable  to  that  of  the 
Crank-Nioolson  scheme.     Examination  of  the  results  in  Tables  1   and  2 
shows  that  the  Crank-Nicolson  scheme  gives  the  more  accurate   solution 
for problem  (14)  and  scheme  (9)  the  more  accurate  solution  for   problem 
(15).    We  note  however,  that   for  the  latter   problem  the  effect  of   the 
discontinuity  in  f '(x)   is  initially   more   damaging   to  the   results 
of  scheme  (9)  and,  although  this  effect  dies  away  quite-  rapidly,  for 
the  first  few  time  steps  (j  <  4)  the   Crank-Nicolson results  are  more 
accurate.   From the above we conclude that  when θ =  
2
1   the  scheme  (9), 
considered  as  a  finite-difference  scheme   for  determining   the   solution 
at  mesh points,  is  not  in general  superior  to  the  Crank-Nicolson  scheme. 
The  important  advantage  of  the  method described  in this  report,  over 
other  existing  methods,  is  that  at  each  time  level  it  produces  a  spline 
function  from which  the  solution can be  determined with  ease  at  any 
intermediate  point  in  the  space  direction  as  accurately  as  the  solution 
at  the  mesh  points.    Furthermore,  equations  (4)  or  (5)  give  approximations 
to x
u
∂
∂
 
at  the  mesh points. 
The  method  may  of  course be  used  with  values  of  θ  other  than 
2
1   . 
However,  when θ < 
2
1   very  small  time  steps  are  required  for  stability 
and  the  method  is  thus  quite  impractical.    The  case  θ = 1  is  that  for 
which  the  least  computational  effort  is  required  for  determining  the 
spline  function at  each time  level.    For  this  value  of  θ    scheme   (9)  is 
unconditionally  stable  and  its  accuracy  is  comparable  to  that  of  the 
fully  implicit  scheme. 
APPLICATION TO  OTHER PARABOLIC  PROBLEMS 
The  cubic  spline  method  may be  used  for  the  solution  of  more 
general parabolic  problems.     Its  application  to  two  such  problems  is 
briefly  outlined below. 
(i)    If  the  boundary conditions  in problem  (1)  are 
x
u
∂
∂  
 
+    ao  U  = bo(t), x  =  0,  t ≧    0, 
and 
x
u
∂
∂  
 
+     a1  u =  bt (t), x  =  1,  t  ≧     0, 
then  the  differential  equation  is  approximated  by  equation  (2),  and 
the  boundary  conditions  at  the  points  (x0,tj)  and  (xN, tj   )  respectively 
by 
Sj(xo)  +  aoU   = bjo 0(tj) (16) 
and 
Sj(xN)  +  a1 U   - bji i  (tj)   . (17) 
The  approximation  (2)  of  the  heat  conduction  equation  leads  as 
before  to  the  finite-difference  replacement  (9)  at  internal  mesh 
points  and  (16)  and  (17)  when used  in  conjunction with  equations 
(4),  (5)  and  (2)  give  the  relations 
(2  +  6rθ  -  6rhθao)     +     (1   -  6rθ) ijU +o 1j1U
+   = 
 = {2 - 6r(1-θ)  + 6rhao(1-θ)}  +   {1   + 6r(l - θ)}  - 6rhc  jUo j1U
jo
(18) 
and 
(1   - 6rθ)     (2 + 6rθ +   6rhθa1j 1NU
+
− 1) 
ij
NU
+    [1 +   6r(1 - θ ) }  j 1NU −
+    {2-   6r(l-θ)-6rha1(1-θ)] jNU  +   6rhc  (19) 
j
1
14. 
15. 
where 
cji  =  θbi (tj+1)+   (1 - θ )bi(tj),    i  =  0,1. 
Thus,   the  equations  (18)  and  (19),  which  hold  on  the  boundary 
lines  x  =  0  and  x  =  1  respectively,  together  with  equations  (9) 
produce  a  tri-diagonal  system  of  (N+  1)   equations  which  is 
 
solved for  the  unknowns U0j+1  , U1J+1   ............... UN j+1
(ii)    We  consider  a parabolic    equation  of  the  form 
φφφφ bxa2x
2
t +∂
∂+
∂
∂=∂
∂            (20)
where  a  and b  are  constants,  and  assume  boundary  and  initial 
conditions  similar  to  those  of  problem  (1). 
The  substitution 
u
ax
θ 2
1
=φ  
transforms  (20)   {see  Todd  (1956)}  into  the  equation 
u)2a
4
1- (b2x
u2
t
u +
∂
∂=∂
∂
and  this  is  approximated  at  the  point  (x t, t j) 
by
              .jiU)
2
'a4
1- (bjiMθ)(1
1j
iMθk
j
iU
1j
iU +−++=
++
            (21) 
Equation  (21)  may be  written as 
,jiMθ)(1
1j
iMθk
j
ik)Ub'1(
1j
iU −++=
+−+
 
where b' =  b  - ¼ a2,  and with  θ = 
2
1  for  example  it  leads   to  one 
finite-difference equation 
 
16. 
.j 1iU3r}k)b'{(1
j
iU3r}k)b'2{2(1
j
1iU}3rk)b'{(1
1j
1iU3r)(1
1j
iU3r)2(2
1j
1i3r)U(1
−+++
−++−++=
+
−−+
++++−−
17. 
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